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Hundreds ofTrimmed Hats at Popular
Prices: Scores ofModels Up to $20.00

1 fl\ /J \v Mr W/BiS Ji

1 Ijn 'M ' U I ' S 'sP' rn<^'f ' variety of new Fall liats women

'I [ jJflj \w who demand the best will see on all sides liberal
g e*|dc nc e

< '^'''''
°° F

'"c^^^^^
Hundreds of fetching styles at $1.95, $3.05, \ "\u25a0??X j

Spectal Sale 500 Umbrellas \ M'Hh/
Values to $3.00 at 98c \7I -M ML

A manufacturer from whom we buy Roods regularly favor- Especially interesting is the varied display of gor-
" iJt< \J JMJ

cd us with a special lot of unbrellas, the handles of which arc geous black velvet models at SIO.OO »#\u25a0 *" 1
worth up to $2.50. The coverings are of American taffeta, tape
edge and waterproofed, and every umbrella has eight ribs and f 77" > u 77 , ! 7777 777 \ 7~7 " 771
included are rase and tassel. ee the New Flossie Allen Ready-to-Wear Plush Hats For

I MHKKM.AS IOR MEM Misses and Women $2 .50Attractive handles of boxwood, phony, imported horn in Prince of
" '

Wales crooks, plain and carved, plain and etched Sterling; and carved ~????
????

? J

and trimmed mission. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor, Front.
I MIiKKIiI.ASFOR WOMEN

Dainty imported handles, uniquely shaped and carved: rolled srold
and Sterling eaps and trims; full lengrth etched and carved SterllnK and ? '
carved trimmed ebonoid.

Values to s3.on. Special Thursday 98<; A -j "W~v ? f?*. *

Another Big Remnant Sale Thursday
Quality Kid Gloves For

j m i r* j
Women of Exacting Taste olored and olack Dress Goods
claS ,,VhlX»M?»ml / "'My cleaß "u 'e of. accumulated short pieces of dress fabrics-altogether there

Women's kid gloves, one-clasp, pique scams, black, white are about 400 remnants in lengths at a third to half former prices.
and tan #1.50

Women's kid gloves, two-clasp; black, white and colors
_

J $2.44 value l\ !!!!![lis!- Rlack DreSS Goods
5 yards striped suiting, $1.25 value at 49c .

.
. . .

Unnipn's kid rrlnvcs Iwo-claso ' black white tan and rrov ? 5 yards fancy mixed suiting:. $2.50 value at 95c 4 yards black crepe. so.oo value at .$3.98Clasp, DiacK, Willie, lan ana grey . 4 vards Shepherd chPrU(li ,3<o o calue at ....SI.»S 4 yards black fancy serge, $3.00 value ?t ... SI 05
SI.OO value, at Ho* 4 yards Serge, $2.00 value at $1.39 5 yards black Rranite cloth. $2.50 value at SI

Kayser washable leatherette gloves; two-clasp; white, tan. ; yJdrlune^oo'vSfue at ?! U°

$395
3,4 yarf1 * blaok f!in°y batiste, $2.44 value at »i.s»

biscuit, natural and grey 50* to $1.25 2V4 yard plaid hack coating, $7.50 value at ! !$»!6
-

9 2 '* yards black broadcloth, $5.00 value at ...s«.of»
Women's chamoisetc and cashmere gloves; two clasp; ' $ yards serge, $1.50 value at H9C 2V4 yards black serge, $."1.13 value at $2.35

black, white, natural, grey, navy and brown .... 250 and s<>o 5 vahf« at'" 50 . ?! u
.

e
.

" t . i!! ] vard ß

r
oo'vaiue at

Bt

Children's cashmerette gloves; two-clasp, navy, brown, 2% yards coating, $4.00 value at si.e» 4 yards black Panama," $3.00 value at
white, natural and grey 25* 3 yards sUk*and' woo^polui* 1 j'a'.H'value .' :SIBB 4 yßrdS '' la, k unnnishod worsted. ss.66'value at

L"vcs \u25a0 Po-noroy & Stewart, Street Floor. 5 yards fancy silk crepe. SIO.OO value at ...,s|.«9 Dives, Pomeroy Stewart-Street Floor.

Flags and Bunting?Best ~
~

Grades and Fast Colors Showing the New Patterns in
For Dccorfltin^

Wool bunting flags with canvas heading and metallic Whittall Carpets and Rugs
3x5 rect $1.75 fix 10 rcet $4.95

4x6 feet $2.25 uBs in America compare with Whittall's in quality, design and coloring. The designs are
*"?

color'cotton bunting^d'x^-aUmts?- fai,h,ul r^rod"c,k>n' .",C d'°icCSt orie " ,als and "' c colors « <l "ral 'l <' «<' to pro-

Fans and ducc. Our line of new !? all floor coverings is now ready and is most complete as to grades and
Pull-downs $1.25 and $1.50 ?_? c

lr lag poles? I
* *

'
?5c II feet V.'.'V.V.V.'.'.V. sl

#

so
Whittall Anglo-Persian Wilton Rugs? Peerless Body Brussels Rugs-

Flag outfits?flag .pole and bracket .. <sf to $1.50 s^xio^f^t'!l!!!!!!!^!M'.'il.wSS:?? 9xi2 reel ::I-!!::::i!!i!!;*jS*«o
Mounted flags, fast color, cotton bunting, stick has gilt fix 9 feet sß<i.so 10.6x13.6 feet !..!!!!!!" sia'oo

spear head ' 4f, S<-, loe.
Mounted Silk Flags s<*,
Imitation bunting flags, fast colors, not mounted? 3x12 feet $50.00

6x9 feet $17.50

ix« feet 75c and »8o ttxio feet $1.98 and $2.25 hittall Teprac Wilton Rugs? j Smith s Axmiiister Rugs?all sizes,
sxß feet $1.25 and $1.50 Bxl2 feet $2.50 and $8.50 9x12 feet sl7-,0 SI.OO to $37.50

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor, Front. 9x15 feet $io!o0 Hardwick & Magee Wilton Rugs 9x12 feet
t

6x9 foot
«...

$211.00 1
?p4«),u()

rri OflStrfltlOn Sfllp Tripiflfflf* 6.9xi2 feet $31.00 Bundhar Wilton Rugs, 9x12 ft ... $40.001 rdl lUTI Odie lriangle Whittall Royal Worcester Wilton Rugs- Many stvles of Whviall best grade Wilton
( : O-'Cedar MODS &"of7Wer: fLT1 to

,

sc !? ct fr? ni **»*}**-**newest rose.
fes. iVHJJJb .... . i, r . .. . ? ,

" " a other shades for bedrooms, and
\v _ TC ari or

W h'ttall Chlidenra Body Brussels Rugs? browns, greens, reds and other tones in latest/Oc to »*3xio.b°feet Isooo oriental patterns for living rooms.
6x9 fr('l 1 i 520!25 Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Third Floor.

,f / \%h. \ The mop that gets into the
corners and dusts and polishes

M *the floors without scattering

teat :;:£r5 S)Wrci); fv\,nrX
v J Basement. mMMH

fads to a nicety; its tuneful SOUKS, sev-
eral of which are being heard on the
streets, and last but not least, the
principals, Gladys Clark and Henry
Bergman?is a vaudeville treat of thefirst water. The interesting underlying
thread of plot to this playlet deals
with a dancing lesson that is to be
given a dozen or more society girls by
a Mr. and Mrs. Bernon Tassel. The
lesson is to be given in the drawing-
room of the Tassel's, and for teaching j
these new sensations the teachers are
to have $5,000. It happens that the
Tassels have been out motoring, they
have a breakdown, and arrive home too
late to give the lesson. But the Tassels
have a pretty little maid, and they also
have a very pleasing butler, both of
them in love with each other, so they
decide to "rive the lesson themselves
and fake the parts of the Tassels. With
18,000 they can get married, so there
you are. Of course, the maid and but-
ler arc Gladys Clark and Henry Berg-
man, respectively, and these clever
players make the most of many inter-
esting situations. "The Society Buds"
are certainly pleasing unusual slsed
audiences Immensely.?Advertisement.

COLONIAL
To-day witnessed tno passing of the

George Klelne masterpiece entitled I
"The 1..i0n of Venice," that enjoyed so
much prosperity at the Colonial during
the first half of the week. And thi
vaudeville bill, with its laughably
minstrels, Its clever comedians and
beautiful birds, bows for Its last en-
gagement also. Kor the latter part ofthe week the management announces asplendid feature attraction in six re<,ls
entitled "The Dlfe of Shakespeare"
This Is declared to be a $25,000 produc-
tion, calls in splendid acting, wonder-ful photography and is guaranteed/ (o
be authentic In every detail.?Adver-tisement.

MAJIDR fEAU IIV "MOTH*' AT TIB
MMMUOTOPLAY 1

win reopen io-
nlxht^B

gg
>1 VIKNTK

All this week, with dail; inco !
Kirk Brown and Compai

This evening?"The \Vo" In the i
Case."

Monday night, October ft Tanguay
In "Miss Tabasco."

Tuesday and Wednes-' wuh daily
matinees, October ti anil T "The
Movie Girl."

OHI'HUI >1
Every afternoon and evening High

Class Vaudeville.

COLON! \i.
Daily - Continous Vaudeville and j

Pictures.

"THE WOMAN IN THE CASK" i
"Life's Shop Window," a play of con- j

Crazy With Corn Pain?
Get Wise! Use Putnam's

Not another (lay to suffer. Grand
prospect to think of ridding out those
pinching corns, those sore, aching
foot lumps, those hard patches on the

heels.
Once you apply Putnam's Extractor,

once you feel It's soothing, healing
Influence, you'll realize all you've
missed In not buying this safe depend- '
utile and sure remedy before. Dealers;
everywhere sell Putnam's Corn Ex-
tractor In 25c bottles. Get it to-day I
and to-morrow your misery is gone, j
Bold by C. Forney.?Advertisement.'

| siderable interest and admirably pro-
duced by Kirk Brown and company,

. was the offering at the Majestic yes-
I terday afternoon and evening before

two big houses. For this evening Clyde
Fitch's master play, and looked upon as
the best he ever wrote, namely "The
Woman in the Case," Is the hill, and for

(Thursday afternoon David Belasco's
early success. "The Wife." This is one
of Mr. Belasco's early writings, and he,
himself, declares he never wrote a bet-
ter one. It is finely staged and beauti-
fully costumed, and is looked upon asone of the strongest In Brown's list of
plays.?Advertisement.

EVA TANGI'AY NEXT MONDAY
Eva Tanguay, known in the theatricalworld as "the cyclonic comedienne,"

I comes to the Majestic Theater Monday
jevening at the hear of her own com-

-1 pany In a new farce with songs, en-
titled "Miss Tabasco." This new play
comes here with a splendid'reputation.
It having enjoyed long runs In Paris,Vienna. Berlin and other European
capitals during the fiast season. She

! Is Interpolating In trie American ver-
! slon fifteen musical numbers, written
jby John Ford, and Is carrying a special
orchestra of llfteen to In-
terpret the music. Miss Tanguav en-
joys the reputation of having received
the largest salary ever paid to an
American artist In vaudeville, namely,
$.'1,500 a week. She has been the mostImitated actress In the world, and Isthe only female star who ever appeared
in New York for u consecutive period
of three years.?Advertisement.

ORPHEITM
Tills week we are singing "Furnish-

ing a Home For Two," or "My Idea of
? Paradise." If we aren't it's because we
! haven't seen Gladys Clark and Henry
j Bergman and all the pretty and stylish
girls, who contribute to .lesse l.askv's
crisply new one-act musical comedy HI-

I titled "The Society Buds." the big
headline!' with its pretty girls, all of
them able to wear the latest feralnlno

drama, "Moths," featuring Maude
Fealey, and a two-act I.«ubin drama,
"The Double Life." "Sophie's lunacy, ,
an Essanay comedy, will complete the
program for the day. "Moths" Is a story
based upon the false standards which
dominate the social life of the upper
set of our present day civilization. Achild who has been brought uj> differ-ently. is, with utter disregard, foreverything except what custom de-crees, made to do that which society de-

| niands through the agency of her
| mother.? Advertisement.
THE VICTORIA'S SPECIAL RIM, FOB

TODAY

Victoria patrons are promised rare
motion picture entertainment In to-exceptional hill. The list In head-
cd by "Tho Bond of a powerful
silent drama in two parts, which was
written and played by The Yale Unl-varsity Dramatic Association. Anotheroffering of more than ordinary worthis presented In "The Redemption of aPal, and one which will make a strong
appeal to lovers of good pictures. "HowMax Went Around the World" Is aclever convulsing comedy, presenting
Max l.lnder, the funny French conie-

. rjian. "Our Mutunl Olrl" Is shown In
Ipicture No. 36 to-da.v. Tills pleasing
series always shown first at the Vic-toria. "The- Pathe Daily News'" are
causing more, Interest every Wednes-
day and Friday .because they always
contain news events of the great Euro-
pean war.?Advertisement.

"HELPING MOTHKB.N AT TIIK
PA I,ACE

When the story opens. Agnes, with
her husband and little son. Is living i
with her mother. Poverty has over-
taken the family, and Agnes | n offered '
her old position as maid to Beatrice i
Merrill.

As Beatrice's maid, Agnes vbserves
an opportunity for securing t| P pout-
tlon ofchAuffeur in the familyf or her I

Beatrice and she intercedes successfully
with her father.

Beatrice's father is a wealthy banker.
During the preceding action, he has
Quietly urged his daughter to encour-
age his secretary's advances. How-
ever, the girl fails to see anything ro-
mantic in the secretary and so refuses.
On the other hand, she becomes inter-
ested in the chauffeur. It is but a short
time before Agnes finds herself desert-
ed. Enthralled with the passion of ro-
mance her husband and mistress have
eloped together.

Agnes returns home, crushed, to sup-
port herself and boy and best she can.
The father of Beatrice soon dies
through sorrow at his daughter's ac-
tion, and he leaves his entire wealth
to his secretary. This secretary pos-
sesses real manhood, and in his heart
he has experienced sympathy and deep
friendship for the little maid. He
tries to help her financially, but is re-
pulsed. On the street he discovers the
son with his toy automobile posted out
for rent ?an action suggested by Ills
elders, as a means to help his mother.
The secretary hires the boy's machine
for $5 a day, keeping his identity secret.
This money is carried to the mother
and she is puzzled.

Beatrice and the chauffer with whom
she eloped are caught In an automobile
explosion. The chauffeur, Agnes' hus-
band, Is killed, and Beatrice Is mortally
wounded. An account of the accident

| finds its way Into the press. Beatrice,

I in a hospital, dying, is visited by the
I secretary. She asks to see Agnes, that
' she may beg forgiveness. Agnes ro-

j sponds to the secretary's urglngs and
goes to Beatrice: and as the unfortii-

I nate girl dies, she is forgiven by the
woman she has so unjustly and. per-

I hats. unwittingly, wronged.?Adver-
tisement. I

PEOPLE WED ME
SAYS BRUMfitUGH

Republican Candidate Hits From
J the Shoulder in Northern Tier

Speeches Last Night

M'CLAIN IS MAKING A BIG HIT

Palmer Forgets and Praises Brum-
baugh; Carson Speaks in Be-

half of the State Ticket

"We arc not hand-picked candidates
from the conservatories of the White
House, nor gathered from tlit* plum
trees of Sagamore Hill In another
Stale. We represent the people of
Pennsylvania and are not puppets
pulled by the strings of political work-
ers in other States for I heir own use,
but we are here for the welfare of
this State. The people named my col-
leagues. The people named me."

Thus did Dr. Martin G. Brumbaugh,
Republican candidate for Governor,
present himself and his colleagues on
the ticket to the voters of Elk, Cam-
eron and Potter counties in yesterday's
all day tour.

Continuing his arraignment of the
fusion of two alien parties for no oth-
er purpose than to satisfy the ambi-
tions of political oltice-seekers, Dr.
Brumbaugh declared that the Progres-
sive party made the direct primaries
an issue before the people of Penn-
sylvania and the Republican party had
given the law.

"Into that primary, among others.
I went as a candidate for an office
in Pennsylvania and 1 entered it with
the determination to submit to the
will of our people as expressed in that
primary and to abide 'ike a good dec-
ent citizen by the consequence.

"The result of It you know. The can-
didates of the Republican party were
all chosen in an open, honest primary.
They have stood by the decision of the
primary from that until now. and they
will stand by it to the end of this
campaign.

Won't Sell Out
"We Won't Fuse, We Won't Sell

Out and We Don't Buy Out in Penn-
sylvania.

"1 feel that there are people who
most strongly insisted upon the open
primary from the very lirst who now
traduce the very spirit of the thing

they plead for and cheapen: the quali-
ty of the reform in this Commonwealth
10 which we have given our honest
support and acceptance."

In a district which gave a Progres-
sive majority two years ago and which
until the recent fusion of that party
with the Democratic slate had a strong
Democratic contingent, Dr. Brum-
baugh's statements were roundly
cheered and after the meeting many
men came to shake the candidate's
hand, declaring that they had been
Progressives or Democrats, but had
become dissatisfied with the manipu-
lation of those parties and would now
vote the Republican ticket from top to
bottom.

Chairmen of the three counties de-
clare that the Republican majorities
in November will be the greatest in
many years. A strong sentiment for
Senator Penrose lias developed in the
northern section of the State.

Mct'lain Is Vigorous
Mayor Frank B. MeClain, of Lan-

caster, candidate for lieutenant-gover-
nor, provoked loud applause at a
meeting Qf workingmen in Johnson-
burg when he reviewed Senator Pen-
rose's work in the upper house of the
National Congress and as a member
of the State Legislature of Pennsyl-
vania in behalf of laws for the benefit
of labor and contrasted it with the
object and aims of the Democratic

1party. He said:
"I wish we could send a message to

Washington, where Congress is now
sitting and discussing the proposition
to levy more tax on the people of
this country.

"WHAT THE PEOPLE WANT IS
LESS LAWS, MORE BEEF, LESS
PROMISES AND MORE BREAD
AND MORE TARIFF AND NO WAR
TAX.

"Our candidate for Governor is a
man who has no lust for office. He is
not seeking for the spoils of office. He
is a man whom you cannot buy and a
man of action, a whole man and a
man who never learned how to lie.

"He looks like a Governor, he acts
like a Governor, he talks like a Gov-
ernor and he will be the next Gover-
nor of Pennsylvania."

To Define Position

The Philadelphia Ledger to-day
says:

"Within forty-eight hours Doctor
Brumbaugh will begin a series of per-
haps a dozen set speeches, which will

illuminate and emphasize every issue
which lie believes to be vital in this I
campaign, or which any considerable
number of his friends or enemies may

believe to be definite and important

issues."
Doctor Brumbaugh's schedule, for

the rest of the week follows:
Wednesday?Potter and Tioga coun-

ties, Wellsboro at night.
Thursday?Bradford county, To-

warnla at night.
Friday?Wyoming and Lackawanna

counties. Scranton at night.
Saturday?Carbon county, Alauch

Chunk in the afternoon.

Carson Opens Figßt
An inauguration of an oratorical

campaign for Penrose, Brumbaugh
and the whole Republican ticket,
which will be continued nightly from
October 5 until election day, was char-
acterized by aggressive speeches de-
livered yesterday in Philadelphia when
Republican city committeemen me* a
number of those who have volunteerod
their services for the stump.

A brilliant and vigorous address by
ex-Attorney General Hampton L.
Carson sounded the keynotes of the
campaign, with a graphic and inter-
esting study of the leading candidates,
Senator Penrose and Dr. Brumbaugh.

Knox After Roosevelt
Ex-Secretary of State P. C. Knox

VERMILAX
YOUR DOG'S

1 BEST FRIEND TM
Prevent* and rurw In.

taatloal (Unorders (rhlaf

ctuof of ftlckniii*in floga),
invigorates. strengthen*.
improves temper and
spirits. makes bright
eyen and a Itiatrous coat. "For
Your Dog's HaKe" let him LAB
have VEHMILAX?NOW
and remove all evil effects of
"Dog T>avs" Just past. VRR-
MITJAX also quickly and safe-
ly removes all worma. which

of ilog.n have, often tin- VDJ

By Pared Pont 50c and
\u2666 1.00, or at all riniKKists. VjlHw/
,T. Ni'lxon riark. wholo-
xalo (llntrlbutor in Harris- jmwj

Vf.BMU.AX <'o. < Inr.)

Depl <ls, 220 W. *24 St
Menr York

j

SKIN ERUPTION 1 j
ALL OVER BABY

Kept Spreading. Disfigure! for ,
Time. Could Not Sleep at (light,
Used Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment. Completely Healed.\ ,

Eighty-four. Pa.?"My baby tfr\ was
three weeks old when the trouble
It started with little white blister* nrtbw

\u25a0 hands and kept sp^ta-l-
in,t Thp <op " of v l*

Hi Hn® 'i blister would get rubied
»«* *\u25a0 agoi V off and the water fry,,

them would make mrtw.
blistSr* They were n\
over het hands, arms ar\ 4
faro the upper psrtA
of her bftfy. around the *

r
( neck and shoulders. Her \ i

/ clothes wo\ld nib against

them and i\ake them nil V
rod. It disfigured her for tIV lime being
and seemed to annoy her for cried and V
could not sleep at night.

" I got medicine and tried V? and an w
and several home renierii<> but. thoy J

did not help her. A neighbor toldYne about 1
Cuticura Soap and Ointment, ani I saw
them advertised and sent for aWimple. I
They seemed to afford relief almost \t once.
I sent, my husband for a rake of ' iriirj j
Soap and a box of Cuticura Ointmeit\ and
her cure Is now complete." (Signed) \jr«. J
Mabel Chester, Mar. 6, 1914. \ J

Samples Free by Mall I
To allay itching and Irritation of thk »

scalp. prevent dry. thin and falling hair and\ ?

"

remove crusts, scales and dandruff, Cuticura | I
| Soap and Ointment are most effective. agree-

?hie and economical. Sold everywhere. #

Liberal sample of each mailed free, with f
32-p. Skin Hook. Address post-card "Cu- < j
ticura. Dept. T, Boston."

"illaddress 1,000 members of the bar, ;
hankers, business men and others al
the Manufacturers' Club, Philadel-
phia, the night of October 17, and is (<
expected to reply to what Colonel 1
Roosevelt says in his coming trip ,
through Pennsylvania. I

While there is no definite assurance
ir that direction. It is hinted that Knox '
in his Philadelphia speech may dis-.
seminate a few sidelights on the. prac-
tical Roosevelt. It was authoritatively
announced last night that Knox will
urge the election of the entire Repub- -

llcan ticket, but there was some doubt ]
whether he would single out Penrose \
especially in a more or less general
speech, expected to be specific only
when he pays liis compliments to tha
former President.

Roosevelt's visit to Philadelphia
to-morrow is worrying the Democratic
bosses for they are afraid he will cut ,

loose on Wilson as lie. lias been doing
in Ohio. I

Painter Forgets ,

Congressman A. Mitchell Palmer
did not have Vance C. McCormick be-
side him when he Invaded Huntingdon
county yesterday and he praised Dr.
Brumbaugh.

This is what Palmer said at Hunt-
ingdon:

"I have too warm a regard for Doc-
tor Brumbaugh's personal character
to say anything against hint in thi-i
old county where lie is loved by thosu
among whom he has lived and work-
ed."

One man in the crowd voiced its evi-
dent reception of this remark by say- \u25a0
inn In an inrteStnrHl'

"(Jooii reason why-?there isn't any- '
tiling that can be said against Doctor
Brumbaugh." '

KIMiBAI, OF Al)\>l I.OSH

Funeral sevviees of Adam Doslt. who
died suddenly 011 Monday morning, will .
be held from the homo of his mother. 1
Mrs. Mary I.osh. in Duncannon. on 1
Thursday morning. October 1. at 10:3u 1
o'clock, with hurlnl In the family plot
In Duncannon. Mr. L,osh was 50 years

old and is survived by four daughters
?Mrs. T. 1.. Sharon. Mis. F. S. Marshall,
Miss Mabel D. I,oiih and Miss Mary K. <
I.osh, and one son, John T. I>oßh. all of
llarrisburg, and his motner and four i
sisters, of Duncannon. A
8 1 fl

Effective, Economical A
Complexion Renewer

One reason mcrcollzed wax is
strongly recommended Is that it
takes the place of several different ci
luetics, saving time, patience and
pense. It Is bettor than nny
cream, better than any massage

land better than any rouge, for
pushing tlie results for which such ai
tit les ere used. As the wax actually
absorbs an old. faded or
cuticle, a little each day. the
skin which gradually appears, is ele,-
cr, softer, liealthier-hiind and mi
youthful than any cosmet ic-ninde
plexlon. Spreading on a thin coat of
wax at nigiit, washing it off mornin.lH
in a week or so produces a
transformation, .lust one ounce
mercolized wax. oUI iinable nt nny dri

Istore. will do the work. There's
ing better to remove freckles, moS
patehus, liver spots. sallow
blotches, niinples or blackheads.

I'or wrinkles and loose, sngg\-

a face hath made by ilissolving 1
powdered saxollte in '.j pt. witch
is the best thing that can he

mended. Tills has remarkable
tringent and tonic properties.

Acid Stomachs Arel
Dangerous m

r»ramnn Sense Advice by a DlstH
gulshed Sprelnlltrt

"Acid" stomachs are dangerous
cause acid Irritates and Inflames the H
delicate lining of the stomach, \u25a0
hindering and preventing the proper
action of the stomach, and leading
probably nine-tenths of the rases
stomach trouble from which
suffer. Ordinary nediclnes and
nal treatments are useless In such H
cases, for they leave the source of thn H
trouble, the acid In the stomach, as
dangerous as ever. The acid must b«
neutralized, and its formation prevept- H
ed. and the best thing for this
Is a teaspoonful of blsurated
a simple antacid, taken In a little w fl
or cold water after
which not only neutralizes
acid, but also prevents
fermentation from which acidity is
veloped. Foods which ordinarily
distress may be eaten with Impunity
the meal Is followed with a little bisur-
ated magnesia, which can be obtained
from any druggist, and should always \u25a0
be kept handy.?Advertisement.

Try Telegraph Want Ack- \u25a0

12


